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Are Americans
LOSING FAITH
in their COLLEGES?
Higher education is in trouble. A report recently released by the
National Junior Chamber of Commerce indicates that campuses
are “ seething with unrest.” As the writers of special supple
ment in the centerspread of this issue point out, colleges are
finding themselves besieged from all sides, understaffed, and
financially overburdened. Closer to home, however, the problem
doesn’t appear quite as bleak as Brother Daniel W. Burke, F.S.C.,
Ph.D., points out on page 31. Beginning on the next page, a
group of La Salle students and recent graduates discuss their
experiences with higher education, students dissent, and the
generation gap and explain why America should (or should not)
be losing faith in its colleges. Elsewhere, Frank Bilovsky, ’62, ex
amines another American institution under serious scrutiny: col
lege athletics. Bernie Mc Cormick, ’59, describes what it was like
to be an undergraduate way back in the good old days Finally,
Bobbie Costa, 72, who is much cuter and a lot younger than Mc
Cormick, describes what it was like to be among La Salle’s first
day school coeds.
Keep the faith!

STUDENTS SPEAK OUT

We may want things changed, but we

BILLWACHTER:
“ Some students are strange.
When they get a little responsi
bility to go along with privileges
they gaga little.”
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don’t want violence
KATHY GRADY:
“ Sometimes evaluating teaching
may be cruel but some teachers
just aren’t reaching their stu
dents— not doing their job.”
" I don’t think that Americans are losing faith in their col
leges,” says Kathy Grady, ’72, of Staten Island, N. Y. “The
majority still believe that a college education is necessary.
Look at the number of people applying (to colleges).”
“Americans have lost faith in some respect,” says Charles
E. Danihel, ’71, evening division, of Philadelphia. “My wife
is studying for a nursing degree. Some of the teachers at her
college (not La Salle) are inciting problems in the classroom.
Some older people are saying, ‘What are we bringing up?’
And, they’re blaming the colleges.”
“The image of the typical college student may have been
distorted by the press,” says Bill Siegle, ’71, of Philadelphia.
“Americans might tend to lose faith after reading about the
radicals in Washington, for example. They don’t realize
that the average college student wants things changed but he
doesn’t want violence.”
“I don’t think that America has lost faith in its colleges,
but maybe it has lost faith in its universities,” says Virgil
Moore, ’72, of Philadelphia. “I don’t see how universities can
function without having disruptions because they are so im
personal. Smaller colleges can make changes much easier
than larger colleges with 50,000 enrollments.”
“Maybe middle America has lost faith, but not America in
general,” says Nancy Durkin, ’72, evening division, of Wyncote, Pa. “Today, all eyes are focused on campuses. If there
is any major issue, the press goes right to the campus for
reaction.”
“Generally, I don’t think that it’s true,” says William A.
Wachter, ’71, of Pottsville, Pa. “But if Americans are losing
faith in their colleges, it’s part of the syndrome that the older
generation is losing faith in its institutions like the FBI, the
executive branch of the government, our judicial process.
“Students have lost faith in institutions. Fraternities are
not as big as they have been. It used to be that organizations
were the thing to join. Today, students join an organization
because they believe in it. It becomes much more personal.”
How about student dissent? Are campuses “seething with
unrest,” as reported by the National Junior Chamber of Com
merce? Are most students dissatisfied with the way things are
going at colleges and universities?
“I don’t think that the colleges are changing attitudes quick
ly enough,” says Moore, who is majoring in theology. “Maybe
they’re changing the names of courses— the words, but not
the attitudes. It’s merely a pacification program in which stu
dents are being deluded into thinking that colleges are
changing.”
“The report may be correct in some respects,” says Danihel,
the outgoing president of the evening division student con
gress. “But not as much here at night as in the day school. We
have an older age group. The older you get the maturer you
get. You don’t question things as radically. There are ways
of changing things, but I really don’t see what demonstrating
and burning buildings accomplish.”
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STUDENTS SPEAK O U T - ( continued)

In some areas the

VIRGIL MOORE:
“ I really don’t see the younger
and older generation in opposi
tion to each other. They are (both)
building for the future.”

administration is more progressive than the students
“I don’t see much unrest at La Salle,” adds Kathy Grady, a
transfer student from Notre Dame College, Staten Island.
"The report may be true at places where there is no com
munication— where they keep students in the dark. Some col
leges in New York, for example, are so large that effective
communication is impossible. Larger colleges have propor
tionately larger number of troublemakers.”

CHARLES DANIHEL:
“ Students seem to be living in
more of a fantastic world or a
utopian world than a realistic
world.”

In some areas at La Salle,” claims Wachter, “the admin
istration is more progressive than the general student body.
Perhaps one reason that La Salle is not seething with unrest
is the fact that it is still heavily a commuter college. Many
students are still closely tied in with their parents or their
parish organizations.”
“It's not necessarily unrest, but boredom,” says Nancy
Durkin, who was named recently the first woman editor of
the Evening Collegian. “Many students don’t have enough
responsibility to keep them busy. You can only spend a cer
tain amount of time picking flowers or flying frisbees or
taking drugs. The trouble is that too many students are going
back to their childhood in search of something meaningful,
and they aren’t finding it.”
Siegle, a pitcher on the baseball team and recipient of the
1971 Joseph Schmitz, Jr. Award to the senior who best ex
emplifies the high traditions of loyalty, sportsmanship and
courage, feels that the unrest stems from the fact that stu
dents are much more aware of social issues than before. “We
grew up in a different environment— under different con
ditions than our parents. We have seen progress made in some
areas, but in other areas things haven't been changed for
the better.”
“Colleges are handling the transition between childhood
and adulthood,” says Wachter, a recent winner of a prestigi
ous Danforth Graduate Fellowship in chemistry. “The first
few years, they (colleges) act as a guidance councelor. To
ward the end (of a student’s career), colleges should give a
little more freedom. But some students are strange. When they
get a little responsibility to go along with privileges they gag
a little.”
How about the colleges? Are they doing their jobs properly?
“Speaking for the evening division, they’re doing a damn
excellent job,” says Danihel, who majored in accounting. “Al
most every teacher I've had has been qualified. I wonder if
the bigger colleges are doing all they can. And sometimes I
wonder if a college education is really relevant. Construction
workers are making more than I am. Our educational system
was good in the ’30s. Maybe it should be changed.
“Colleges should be more concerned with their students
than with outsiders,” says Miss Durkin, an English major.
“The administration shouldn’t be so quick in giving in to
students. Many professors should be more dedicated. They’re
late for class, often unprepared, and just not concerned. We
see too many insecure students because there are too many
insecure teachers. Students don't know what to expect.
“Anyway, students don’t put things into proper perspec
tive. They have no sense of the past. This is true not only
on the campus, but of America in general. There’s too much
emphasis on progress. Students accumulate knowledge as fast
as they can, and then they don’t know what to do with it.”
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STUDENTS SPEAK OUT - (continued)

BILL SIEGLE:
“ We have seen progress made
in some areas, but in other areas
things haven’t been changed for
the better.”
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“Colleges really aren’t doing their job properly,” says
Moore, who has been active in various clubs and student
government organizations. “Their attempts to incorporate
alternate educational programs are hypocritical. It’s the fash
ionable thing to do, not a true commitment. Colleges should
work more with students and community people to create
a healthier atmosphere. This can probably be done only in the
smaller colleges.”
“This college has done its job properly,” adds Siegle, who
majored in accounting. “The most important thing a college
can do is to make a student think— about himself and the
world around him. La Salle gives the student that oppor
tunity.”
“As far as education goes, colleges are doing a good job,”
says Miss Grady. “Some colleges might take longer than
others, though. Maybe students should be allowed to partic
ipate in more decisions. Sometimes evaluating teachers may
be cruel but some teachers just aren’t reaching their students
— not doing their job.”
If you attempt to assess the extent of the generation gap
by talking to students, you quickly find that such a gap not
only exists between generations, but also within the student
body. For the most part, however, young people are quite
unconcerned that their leaders disapprove of many of their
deeds.
I don’t think that America has lost faith in its young
people,” says Wachter, “but this wouldn’t stop young people
from believing what they want to believe, anyway. Young
people are looking for newer ways of attacking problems be
cause some of the old ways don’t work. There are some peo
ple who are trying both ways and then picking the best.”
“Some older people refuse to believe that all students aren’t
out to destroy,” adds Miss Grady, an English major. “They
don’t always admit it, but the older generation went through
this, too. If they would look at students as individuals and if
students would look to elders as individuals, there would be
much more understanding.”
“Young people should be bothered about the opinions of
the older generation,” says Miss Durkin. “But, often the per
son who is complaining that the student isn't doing anything
constructive isn't doing anything, himself.”
“I really don’t see the younger and older generation in op
position to each other,” says Moore. They are (both) build
ing for the future. I also see the necessity for some conflict if
we are going to progress rather than decline.”
“Students seem to be living in more of a fantastic world
or a utopian world than a realistic world,” says Danihel. “I’m
sort of in the group that says, ‘the hell with them. They don’t
know what they want.’ Many evening division students showed
this feeling while walking through College Hall during the
sit-in (two years ago). I can see that the kids are frustrated
because they see problems and no one is doing anything
about them. They don’t understand the system. They know
that we see what their problems are, but that we are not doing
anything about them.”
“Young people are frustrated because much of the older
generation is hypocritical,” says Miss Grady. “They teach us
one thing and then go out and do another.”
“Both generations must learn to give a little,” says Siegle.
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NANCY DURKIN:
“ There’s too much emphasis on
progress. Students accumulate
knowledge as fast as they can and
they don’t know what to do with
it.”
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Is there a FUTURE for COLLEGE ATHLETICS?
By F rank Bilovsky

in early June, the first extremely hot day of the
month. The setting was near 19th and Spring Garden, an
area that screams all the ills of a modern city.
It was also the day after Philadelphia School Superintendent
Mark Shedd made his announcement on sports in the Public
High Schools. Varsity sports and all other athletic programs
would be curtailed in the fall in order to save money, Dr.
Shedd announced. The statement was met with about as much
enthusiasm as if Shedd had said that German measles would
be distributed free of charge to the first 10,000 people to
claim them.
Now it was the day after and people with sweat dripping
from their foreheads were still vehemently putting down
Shedd’s announcement. And in this garage of a building, the
cameras were rolling while two men debated an issue.
On your left, David Meggyesy, former Syracuse University
and St Louis Cardinal line backer turned critic and author
(“Out of Their League”). On your right, Joseph V. Paterno,
head football coach at Penn State University whose “fun”
philosophy had resulted in three postseason trips in the last
four seasons.
The name of the show was tentatively “More Than a Sat
urday Afternoon”, produced by Tel Ra for future syndica
tion. The topic was the value and future of college athletics.
The topic seemed appropriate. Twenty-four hours before, a
city announced that it couldn’t support its scholastic athletic
program. A city of two million people, for goodness sake!
How is a nice liberal arts college like La Salle, for instance,
supposed to make it?
his was

T

B a sk e tb a ll r e ig n s su p rem e
a c c o r d in g to ca m p u s su rv ey
b u t ...
s tu d e n ts w o u ld lik e m ore
e m p h a sis p la c e d on so c c e r
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The majority of La Salle students,
faculty members, administrators and
alumni are satisfied with the college’s
athletic program, according to a sur
vey conducted by a special committee
under the direction of Peter J. Filicetti, Ph.D., assistant director of the
Counseling Center.
The survey, consisting of 17 ques
tions, represents a 39 per cent return
(213 replies) from a 5% random
sampling of alumni; 70% return (210
replies) from a 10% random sam
pling of students, and a 55% return
(110 replies) from the entire faculty
and administrative staff.
The general consensus indicates
that basketball is unique at the college
and should be given the highest pri
ority. Students would like to see soc
cer given the next highest emphasis,

Right now La Salle and St. Joseph's are in enviable
positions. But what about the other colleges?
Meggyesy wore the uniform of rebellion— scuffed brown
boots, dungarees, blue denim shirt over Orange turtleneck
(without Property of Syracuse University dyed into it),
shoulder-length hair, beard. Paterno wore the uniform of
Establishment, with one bow to fashion— cuffless slacks. The
rest was pure Football Coach: white shirt (in 1971, no less),
blue Nittany Lion tie, blue blazer, blue slacks, blue socks,
black shoes. At that moment, Bear Bryant would have been
very proud of Joseph V. Paterno.
Dave Meggyesy is a beautiful man. Joe Paterno is a beauti
ful man. After the debate, Meggyesy mentioned to a couple
of companions that Paterno was a “Liberal Lombardi.” Which
may be why Joe Paterno is such a refreshing change in col
lege football, which has too many Lombardis and not enough
liberals, in this writer’s opinion.
The filming started with a statement from Meggyesy’s book
which called football the worst product of our society. The
prediction was that when the future society came, football
would be obsolete.
This assumes, of course, that college football will not have
been deemed economically obsolete upon the arrival of the
future generation.
The line you hear often is that college athletics are in trou
ble. This a partially true. It is not a universal statement, how
ever. 1971 will be recorded in history, among more impor
tant facts, as the year in which (a) New York University
dropped basketball and track, claiming the programs cost the
institution $250,000 a year and (b) the year in which Brigham
Young University, in population-weak Provo, Utah, and
often dropped from other schools’ schedules because of the

while the faculty gives the next highest
priority to track and cross country.
The alumni rate track, baseball and
swimming, in that order, behind bas
ketball.
All other sports, besides basketball,
should be given medium to relatively
high priority, according to the consen
sus of opinion. The faculty feels that
intramural sports should be given very
high priority. Students and faculty
feel that recruitment should be given
medium to relatively high priority
while the alumni feel that it should be
given a relatively high to very high
priority.
Some 54% of the respondents say
that athletic grants should not be based
solely on financial need although a
significant group (37% ) feel that they
should be based only on financial
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racial attitudes of the Mormon Church, opened its 20,000plus field house.
In that same year, La Salle, with its short endowment list,
constructed a new campus athletic complex and Miami of
Florida dropped basketball. The year before, the news came
out that the Ivy League, with its long endowment lists, might
have to cut back on its minor sports programs to save money.
The feeling here is that Miami and NYU are exceptions
while the Ivy League is suffering from what really is troubling
college athletics.
Miami is in a part of the country where people curse loudly
if the temperature doesn’t reach 75 degrees. The Hurricanes
had no home court. Indoor sports were never big in the Miami
area, anyway. The one exception is jai alai, where betting is
openly conducted.
NYU? Well, the good line about N Y U ’s basketball program
was that the school had dropped the sport three years ago and
didn’t tell anybody until this year. Lou Rossini, the coach,
and his players were about as chummy as Martha Mitchell
and J. William Fulbright. The word is that Rossini is still a
fine basketball tactician. The game, the story goes, didn’t pass
him by; the social times did.
“It’s a shame,” Paterno was saying about the death of NYU
basketball. “I’m sure there are an awful lot of people who
feel they’ve lost a school because of it. But there will be more
cutting at more schools as it becomes necessary. They’ll all
just have to decide what they want and what they don’t want.”
The feeling here is that the matter will not be open to de
cision. Despite Joe Paterno’s Grand Design of producing
winning football teams while having fun doing it at Penn

need. About 52% of the students and
alumni feel that the percentage of
scholarships given to athletes is about
right. The faculty is split on the ques
tion: 37% feel it is about right while
36% feel it is too high.
About 60% of all groups appear
satisfied with the caliber of teams La
Salle plays, but 30% of the students
and alumni would prefer more de
manding schedules. Here again, the
faculty is split: 13% favor more chal
lenging opponents and 16% favor
easier schedules.
Some 82% say that intercollegiate
sports, especially basketball, is a uni
fying force among the student body;
58% see intramural sports serving
this function.
The majority of respondents also
feel that a good athletic program

stimulates financial support from
alumni and friends and that alumni
participation would decrease if inter
collegiate sports, especially basketball
were de-emphasized.
Students given grant-in-aid should
at least meet the minimum academic
criteria required for admission of the
general student body. Coaches should
not be a member of the teaching
faculty.
Members of the committee conduct
ing the survey also included David P.
Efroymson, assistant professor, theol
ogy; Anthony Galatola, Ph.D. as
sistant professor , physics (faculty);
Kevin Connor and Charles Heyduk
(students), and James Covello, ’52,
and James Kenyon, ’63 (alumni).

* * * *

State, it is the majority of football schools that are in eco
nomic trouble. And for many of them, the only solution is
dropping football.
The economic reasons are staggering. For example, an
average Eastern major college football school will have be
tween 100 and 120 scholarship players in attendance. An
average Eastern basketball school will have about 20 scholar
ship athletes in the program.
Add the difference in cost of equipment. Figure in the up
keep of the facilities. And, most of all, figure the direct
revenues realized.
For example, Boston College and Villanova—two of the
handful of Catholic colleges still playing major college foot
ball (others are Holy Cross, Xavier, Dayton, Santa Clara and
Notre Dame)— made NCAA-ABC regional television last fall.
The appearance was worth about $140,000 for each school.
Add the approximately $60,000 realized from the secondplace NCAA basketball finish and you have a very good year
for Villanova athletic director Art Mahan and his program.
But this was an exceptional year.
Last year, Villanova finished 9-2 in football. But, obviously,
another 9-2 season this year wouldn’t bring in the $140,000
that regional television paid last season.
Villanova plays its home games in a 13,000 seat stadium.
Penn State already has sold out its 48,000 seat stadium for all
its 1971 home games. Yet, Villanova and Penn State are try
ing to recruit the same players.
It has become so expensive to run a football program that
Villanova will play nine of its 11 games on the road this year.
Reason: you don’t make money in a 13,000 seat stadium, es
pecially when you can play Houston in the Astrodome. And
if you’re wondering how tight-fisted Mahan has to be to keep
his football program alive, consider that the Villanova-Delaware game is always played at Delaware (20,000 seats) in
stead of on the Main Line in alternating years.
Villanova, in fact, could go 11-0 this year and still be in
trouble. Success on the field doesn’t necessarily guarantee
survival. Consider, for example, the 1951 San Francisco Uni
versity team coached by Joe Kuharich, and publicized by
Pete Rozelle with play-by-play by Les Keiter.
The Dons went undefeated in 1951. An argument could be
made that the team had pro football’s greatest defensive end
(Gino Marchetti) and all-around back (Ollie Matson) among
its members. Over a dozen players from the squad made the
pros. Yet, at the end of the season, football was dropped at
San Francisco. Reason: overwhelming cost.
This was the period of football-dropping by the Catholic
colleges. St. Mary’s, another West Coast power, had given up
earlier. Duquesne, St. Bonaventure, Georgetown and Fordham
quickly followed. Later Marquette and Detroit stopped play
ing the sport.
Penn State, meanwhile, shows a profit from its football
ventures. In the past four years, the Nittany Lions have been
on regular-season national television three times (about
$200,000 per), on regional television three times ($140,000
per) and made post-season appearances in two Orange Bowls
and a Gator Bowl, worth well over $700,000.
The following notes appeared in sport magazine:
“In order to continue big-time football, College of the Pa
cific has cancelled intercollegiate baseball, while golf and
tennis operations are curtailed . . . At the University of Cali
fornia, football pays for the university’s complete athletic
program. Football last year cleared $335,336.”
Sound like a familiar modern situation? The only difference
is that the sport magazine is dated May, 1952.
This is the way it is for a football school— a big financial
winner or a huge economic loser. For the winner, the foot
10

ball program supports the athletic program. For the loser?
Possibly the death of the program.
“I can see in the future that the only schools playing foot
ball will be those which are now very successful,” says Jack
McKinney.
McKinney is the basketball coach/athletic director at St.
Joseph’s. A glib, articulate man, he is the only person in Phila
delphia who coaches his school’s major money-making sport
while running the college’s athletic program. At La Salle, Paul
Westhead coaches the basektball team and Jack Conboy runs
the athletic department.
St. Joseph’s and La Salle have much in common. Both
have varsity teams in the same sports. Neither has a football
program— St. Joseph’s dropped the sport in the mid 1930s,
La Salle in the early 1940s. Both are members of the Big Five
and the only two schools among the five which do not play
intercollegiate football. And both have something going for
their athletic budget which no other Eastern Catholic college
can claim.
It is called the college basketball TV contract and it puts
LaSalle and St. Joseph’s in a most enviable position.
“Our position is very unique,” McKinney admits. “We
are in a lucrative situation. Television takes some people out
of the Palestra. But without television, we’d still have a
very successful program.”
The reason is because five schools share in the cost of run
ning the Palestra Big Five program. While Duquesne is renting
the Pittsburgh Civic Center and St. John’s alone is paying
ushers, janitors and all other help necessary to open its build
ing to a crowd of 5,000, the Big Five splits the costs.
McKinney took over as athletic director at St. Joseph’s five
years ago when Jack Ramsey left for the pro 76ers. During
that period, he has found no radical changes in the cost of
running his athletic program.
“We have made no changes during that period that would
drastically affect our budget,” he says. “We have added no
sports nor have we dropped any. I really can’t put my finger
on what’s happening at other schools. But as I said, our
position is unique. Because of our situation, we’re not going
to have some of these financial problems.”
But what about other Eastern schools without the Big Five,
Channel 17, without a program with 15 years of success be
hind it? What about, for example, Georgetown— a basketball
school that picks up little interest in Washington, D.C., be
yond the students? How does it support itself?
“Here you might have a bit of a financial problem but this
has to be looked at by people above the athletic department,”
said McKinney. “This has to be studied, looked upon as part
of the total educational system.”
Which takes us back to the Meggyesy-Paterno debate. Dave
has just scored points by saying that the glorification of college
football is way out of proportion. Why aren’t the colleges
spending the money for a larger involvement in sport by the
students, he wanted to know. Paterno said: “We should have
more intramural football, we should have more 150-pound
football. If you're saying we should have more football, I’m
with you 100 per cent, Dave.” Only one problem with the
“more football” argument, Joe. Who’s going to pay for it?
Mark Shedd, maybe? Or perhaps San Francisco U.?
■

Frank Bilovsky, ’62, has been a sportswriter with the Phila
delphia Bulletin since 1963. He has won numerous honors
for his articles on college athletics including a Keystone Press
Award for the best sports story in Pennsylvania. His work has
also appeared in “Best Sports Stories,’’ an anthology of the
nation’s best sportswriting.

THE LA SALLE I KNEW ...
By Bernie McC ormick
This is my topic sentence.
Dr. Austin App (pronounced App) was
one of my memorable college teachers
and he always insisted that every piece
of writing should have a topic sentence
which more or less told the reader what
to expect.
It was good advice and I have faith
fully followed it. Every time I write any
thing I always begin, “This is my topic
sentence.” He gave me a B.
At any rate, having gotten the topic
sentence out of the way, I have been
asked to write a little memoir about
La Salle College as it was in my time.
This was many years ago but I remember
those days with startling clarity. The most
obscure details pop readily to mind and
even now I can savor the sights, sounds
and smells of those favored years which
seem to have occurred only yesterday, to
coin an expression.
La Salle then was very different from
La Salle today. Of course, the attitudes
of the students were quite distinct from
the terrible kids who attend college now.
Today’s kids are a bunch of conformists,
all looking alike and thinking alike and
afraid to be for war, God, chastity and
the other things that made my generation
so great.
To give you an idea of how unimagina
tive today's youth are, on my last visit
to La Salle, to address a mixer sponsored
by the Anarchist Club, just before I
moved to Florida, I was told that the
school now had girls. To show that de
spite my years I was still hip, I walked
up to the first comely chick I saw and
asked her to jitterbug.
“I’m a boy,” came the reply.
It wasn’t that way with our genera
tion. There were only about a dozen girls
on the campus then, all librarians and
secretaries, hired by an unknown Brother
who obviously liked them built. You
could always tell when a girl came by
because a couple hundred guys used to
all start screaming at once.
Ah, how clearly do I recall that day
when we gathered there at La Salle for
the first time, we, the class of . . . let’s
see now, just what the hell year was
that? Damn, if it doesn’t escape me. Well,
anyway, my class was just a few years
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behind the legendary basketball star,
what’s his name, who got into politics.
So you can figure it out.
We were a singularly memorable class,
very much unlike today’s kids. For one
thing, we were older and more serious.
The Korean War, I think it was, had just
ended and fully one quarter of our fresh
man class consisted of veterans who were
taking advantage of one of the earliest
symptoms of the welfare state— free edu
cation to those who had the privilege of
almost getting killed in the war.
The whole attitude toward war was
quite different then. War was regarded as
part of the fun of being an American
and to survive a war was considered bad
taste. Most of the vets in my class had
an obvious guilt complex about having
done so and it made them a breed apart
from those of us who were fresh out of
high school.
Anyway, as a group we were older
and more mature than today’s youth. In
fact, the average age of our freshman
class was 47. Since the average age of
the faculty was only 24, the students
naturally tended to think of themselves
as more knowledgeable than their teach
ers, which in most cases was true.
There were many other differences in
the 1950’s— I’m pretty sure it was the
50’s but it might have been the 40’s—

and one of them was that many students,
when they fell in love with their girl
friends, married them. This almost never
happens today but at that time married
students were not unusual and most of
them worked at night at banks.
The vets were fairly insecure and many
of them refused to wear white bucks,
khaki pants and striped ties, which is
what you wore then if you were cool.
In those days La Salle had something
called RATC or ORTC or something,
which paid $28 a month and had regular
parades and I got two Cs and a D and
damn near didn’t get my commission
which would have been a great loss to
the nation.
The salient aspect of college life then,
as contrasted with today, was that there
was a community sense of values which
somehow has since been lost. We recog
nized that the most important thing a
college could do for its students and its
country was win basketball games. And
La Salle did extremely well, especially
considering that quite a few of the play
ers were white. They used to get these
fellows who would play basketball for the
college for six or seven years, then when
they got too old to play would receive
certificates of appreciation.
Knowing how important basketball was
to the college’s image, the students sup-
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It was the era o f White Bucks, Khaki Pants,
Knicker (or was it Liquor) Soccer Day a n d . . . well,
they just don’t make college kids like they did back in....ulp.... eh!!!

ported it admirably. There used to be a
place on the campus of . . . uh . . . what
the hell, that Ivy League School where
all the hippies live today . . . and that
place was really wild when basketball
was played. If La Salle got behind in a
game, there was a group of school spir
ited students who used to start a fight
with the opposing cheering section. Los
ing was often more interesting than vic
tory.
The school also had an excellent pro
gram of non-professional athletics, and
foremost among these teams was the
crew. The crew was a marvelous crew
and many of the college’s finest Christian
men participated in the sport as it did
not require any athletic skill whatsoever
and was known for building character.
The crew coach was a sensitive, pious
man named Thomas Curran, I think,
who was nicknamed the Bear because he
always believed the stock market was go
ing to go down.
Many students who were cut from the
crew for being too intelligent managed
to enjoy the sport vicariously by attend
ing the parties at the boathouses. Mari
juana, heroin and LSD were not avail
able in widespread quantities then except
on campuses such as Swarthmore and
Haverford, but La Salle students did ex
periment with a drug known as LSC,
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which consisted of two parts scotch, two
parts gin, two parts vodka (which was
tasteless and very good for getting girls
drunk), one part orange juice and a dash
or two of beer.
This was ingested orally and more
than a few times students who tried it
became convinced they were angels and
went flying out the windows of the boat
houses.
Compared to the 1970 college student,
however, we were not frivolous. Studies
had their place in college life; we just
kept them in perspective. We had many
outstanding scholars and one of them
who always impressed me deeply was a
young man I’ll never forget. The name
was Norb . . . Norb . . . Norb some
thing or other, and he got practically
all A’s.
What was most amazing about this
scholar was that he never cheated. That
was not extremely unusual, but it was
unusual, the average student being of the
attitude that you never cheated unless
you had to. Of course, with the pressures
of the era many students found it neces
sary to cheat a little. Accordingly, there
was something known as the Sophomore
Counterintelligence Agency, which we
should have recognized as a branch of
the CIA except that nobody had ever
heard of the CIA then. This agency,

which for a dollar could provide an ad
vance copy of almost any teacher’s ex
amination, was run by an exceptional
young man who is unforgettable to La
Salle men of that period. I can’t recall
his name right off but he was the one
who married that crazy girl from Ebensburg or someplace.
The SCA, as it was called, could foil
any teacher except one or two and one
of them was the greatest teacher I ever
knew. He was a man whose lectures on
his theories of esthetics and art were un
paralleled, at least in my experience; a
man who gave me three A’s and a B in
four tries; a man whose only fault, which
he has since corrected, was a tendency to
drink with his drama students; and a man
whose name I cannot for the life of me
remember. No matter. This man could
not be cheated on because he insisted on
giving essay type examinations and he
arrogantly used to tell you what the ques
tions would be in advance.
Only the duller cheaters paid money
for copies of his exams. Such exams were
my favorites because they required no
specific data whatsoever and I never met
an English teacher who really cared how
a student answered an essay question if
the answer were composed with any
grace or flair.
No memoir of my college years would
be complete without a reference to Peter
Boyle, the brilliant actor who starred in
the movie, “Joe.” Peter Boyle was a
member of the Christian Brothers. At
that time La Salle was a Catholic Col
lege and many student Brothers at
tended, normally attired in long dark
gowns. Peter Boyle was one of them.
Pete and I were extremely good friends.
I do not say that because I have even
the vaguest recollection of anyone named
Peter Boyle (nor does anyone else I know
from La Salle) but I say it because I
always believe in being an extremely
close friend of anybody in my class who
I hear is making a buck. Anyway, Pete
was the best curser among the Brothers,
possibly even among the entire student
body, and many a pleasant afternoon we
spent together on the grass of the quad
rangle, cursing happily and talking about
shooting hippies.

Five years ago the idea would have been absurd.
Today it is an urgently relevant question . . . one
that is uppermost in the minds of campus offi
cials. For institutions that depend upon public
confidence and support for their financial wel
fare, their freedom, and their continued exist
ence, it is perhaps the ultimate question:

Are
Americans
Losing Faith
in their

Colleges?
A SPECIAL REPO RT

Dear
President
X:

I am w riting to explain my resignation from the A lum ni Schools Com
m ittee and the regional comm ittee of the Capital Cam paign.
I can no longer m ake a m eaningful contribution to these
program s. To be effective, I m ust be totally committed. U nfor
tunately, as a result of changes at Z University over the past few
years, I can no longer conscientiously recom m end the university
to students and parents. A nd I cannot with enthusiasm ask my fellow alumni
to m ake financial contributions when I personally have decided to withhold
my support.
Like m any alum ni and alum nae, I have been increasingly concerned over
the m anner in which the university has perm itted the student body to take
over the “running of the store.” Even worse, our colleges and universities
seem willing to have them take over the country. I am not anti-youth, but I
do not believe that there is something m agical about being 18 or 20 years
old that gives students all the correct answers and an inherent right to impose
their views about everything on the rest of us. The faculty has clearly demon
strated that it is unwilling or unable to exercise m oral leadership and, indeed,
has often guided the students into actions that are irresponsible at best and
dangerous at worst.
The university, it seems, is easily intim idated by the students into support
ing strikes, canceling classes, disregarding academ ic standards, and repressing
individuals and groups who speak for the so-called “establishm ent.” By fail
ing to take a stand and to discipline those who violate cam pus rules, you have
encouraged an atm osphere in which laws, traditions, and basic m oral values
are held in contem pt by growing num bers of our young people.
I fear for the existence of Z University as a forum for the free discussion
of ideas. A great chorus of anti-establishm ent rhetoric has issued from a
vocal left-wing group on the campus, supported by ultra-liberals on the
faculty. I am afraid the university has abandoned its role of educator, to be
come a cham pion of partisan politics. A nd this bodes ill for our democratic
society.
All of this m ay sound like the rantings of a hard-hat conservative. But it is
the m easure of the situation on the campus that one who has always been
rather liberal politically can sound like a reactionary when he takes issue with
the radical students of today.
Sincerely,
A lu m n u s Y

Dear
Alumnus
Y:

I am very sorry to lose the services and support of an alum nus who has
worked so hard and so successfully for Z University. I am equally sorry that
you seem to have lost confidence in the university. A n institution
of higher education depends on its alum ni and alum nae for
understanding and support even in the quiet times. In troubled
days like these, there is nowhere else to turn.
I won’t try to persuade you to accept any assignment or even to continue
your financial support. B ut I do feel compelled to com m ent on your loss of
faith in the university.
Y our concern obviously centers on such perplexing and basic questions as
the rights and responsibilities of students and faculty, the problem s of campus
governance and the danger of politicizing the university. We certainly share
your concerns. It is tem pting to long for the good old days when problems

were not so complex. But in fact these are serious problems to which there
are no easy answers. We wrestle with them every day.
Y ou are certainly right to be worried about the existence of this university
(and all campuses) as a forum for the free discussion of ideas. There are m any
who would use the Am erican college or university in a political struggle to
advance their own political ideas. Even well-meaning students would do so,
because they do not understand the dangers of such action. Those of us
charged with the responsibility must fight with all our wit and strength to
prevent that from happening.
I do not think we can win by using force or repression. R ather, we must
continue to work with students to convince them that their efforts to politicize
the university can destroy it, and this would be terribly costly to society as a
whole. W hen and if the line must be drawn, then we will draw it and deal
with the consequences. But we will do everything we can to avoid actions that
will limit our options and bring about the violence and polarization that have
crippled some great institutions.
It is clear to me that the colleges and universities in Am erica are, to a very
considerable degree, reflecting the problems and divisions of the larger society.
T hat can be unpleasant and painful, but it is in some ways a proper and very
useful role for a college or university to play.
Consider, if you will, society’s other institutions. Can you think of any that
are not in similar turm oil? The church, the public schools, the courts, the city
halls, the political parties, the family— all of these institutions are also feeling
the profound pressures of change, and all are struggling to adapt to problems
and needs that no society has ever faced before. If we as citizens and m em 
bers of these institutions respond simply by withdrawing from them or repu
diating them, then I fear not only for the future of our institutions but for the
future of our nation. Disraeli once said, “Individuals m ay form communities,
but only institutions can m ake a nation.”
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T H I S university is indeed involved in the controversy which en
gulfs Am erica and from which progress and constructive change will one day
come. O ur students and faculty are indeed concerned and vocal about the
rights of their fellow citizens, about the war, about the environm ent, about
the values of our society. If it were otherwise, our alumni and alum nae would
certainly be justified in refusing to support us.
Very simply, M r. Y, the current generation of young people will one day
run this nation. They are here and cannot be traded in for a quieter, more
polite, more docile group. N or should anyone w ant to trade them in. This
university cannot abandon them, or isolate them, or reject them. O ur mission
is to work with these young people, to sensitize them , hum anize them, edu
cate them, liberate them from their ignorances and prejudices. We owe that to
the students, but even m ore to the country and to our alum ni and alumnae.
The course is uncharted, to be sure; it will be uncom fortable at times and
somewhat hazardous in spots; but it is the only course a great university can
follow.
I’m sorry you won’t be on board.
Sincerely,
President X
\

..

he letters on the preceding two pages typify
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a problem of growing seriousness for U.S. col
leges and universities: More and more Ameri
T h e public has clearly
cans— alumni, parents, politicians, and the general
indicated displeasure
public— are dissatisfied with the way things have been
going on the nation’s campuses.
with higher education’
“For the first time in history,” says Roger A. Free
man, former special assistant to President Nixon, “it
appears that the profound faith of the American people
in their educational institutions has been shaken, and
The chancellor of California’s state college system
described the trend last fall:
their belief in the wisdom of our educational leaders
and in the soundness of their goals or practices has
“When I recently asked a legislator, ' . . Why did
turned to doubt and even to outright disapproval.”
the legislature take what appears to me, and to most
The people’s faith has been shaken by many things:
faculty and administrators in the state college system,
to be punitive action in denying [a] cost-of-living in
campus violence, student protest, permissiveness, a lack
of strict discipline, politicization of the campus, the
crease to professors?’— he replied, ‘Because it was the
public’s will.’
rejection of values and mores long-cherished by the
larger society. Complicating the problem is a clash of
“We find ourselves confronted with a situation unlike
life-styles between the generations which has raised a
that of any previous year. The ‘public,’ through the
legislature, has clearly indicated displeasure with higher
deafening static and made communication extremely
education . . . We must face the fact that the public
difficult between students and their off-campus elders.
mood, as reflected in the legislature, has taken a sub
(At one meeting not long ago, an angry alumnus turned
stantial turn against higher education overall.”
on a student and shouted, “I just can’t hear you. Your
hair is in my ears.” )
A similar mood prevails in Washington. Federal sup
port of higher education has slowed. Congressmen who
How many people are disenchanted, how strongly
have been friendly to higher education in the past openly
they feel, and how they will act to express their dis
admit that they face growing resistance to their efforts
content is not yet clear. But there is little doubt about
to
provide funds for new and existing programs. Rep.
the feelings and actions of many political leaders at all
Edith Green, chairman of the House of Representatives
levels of government. Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
subcommittee that has jurisdiction over bills affecting
spoke for many of them:
colleges and universities, observed during the last ses
“When one looks back across the history of the last
sion, “It would be most unwise to try to bring to the
decade— at the smoking ruins of a score of college
floor this year a bill on higher education, because the
buildings, at the outbreaks of illegal and violent protests
climate is so unfavorable.”
and disorders on hundreds of college campuses, at the
regular harassment and interruption and shouting down
f this apparent loss of faith persists, Amer
of speakers, at the totalitarian spirit evident among
ica’s institutions of higher education will be in
thousands of students and hundreds of faculty members,
deep
trouble. Even with the full confidence of the
at the decline of genuine academic freedom to speak
American people, most of the nation’s colleges and
and teach and learn— that record hardly warrants a
universities would be experiencing financial difficulties.
roaring vote of confidence in the academic community
Without the public’s confidence, it is now evident that
that presided over the disaster.”
large numbers of those institutions simply cannot sur
Many state legislators are indicating by their actions
vive.
that they share the Vice President’s views. Thirty-two
Three years ago, the editors of this report published
states have passed laws to establish or tighten campus
a
special
article on the financial outlook of American
regulations against disruption and to punish student and
higher education at that time. The article began: “We
faculty offenders and, in some cases, the institutions
are facing what might easily become a crisis in the fi
themselves. A number of states have added restrictive
nancing of American higher education.” And it con
amendments to appropriations bills, thus using budget
cluded: “Unless the American people— especially the
allocations as leverage to bring colleges and universities
college and university alumni— can come alive to the
into line.
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reality of higher education’s impending crisis, then the
problems of today will become the disasters of to
morrow.”
Tomorrow has arrived. And the situation is darker
than we, or anyone else, anticipated— darkened by the
loss of public confidence at the very time when, given
the best of conditions, higher education would have
needed the support of the American people as never
before in its history.
If the financial situation was gloomy in 1968, it is
desperate on most campuses today. The costs of higher
education, already on the rise, have risen even faster
with the surging inflation of the past several years. As
a result of economic conditions and the growing reluc
tance of individual and organizational contributors,
income is lagging even farther behind costs than before,
and the budgetary deficits of three years ago are even
larger and more widespread.
This situation has led to an unprecedented flood of
appeals and alarms from the academic community.
► James M. Hester, president of New York Uni
versity and head of a White House task force on higher
education, states that “virtually every public and private
institution in the country is facing severe financial
pressures.”
►A. R. Chamberlain, president of Colorado State
University, sees financing as “the most serious prob
lem— even more serious than student dissent— that
higher education will face in the 1970’s.” Many state
legislators are angry, and the budgets of dozens of
publicly supported colleges and universities are feeling
the effects of their wrath.
► The smaller and less affluent colleges— with few
financial reserves to tide them over a period of public
disaffection— may be in the direst straits. “We are dying
unless we can get some help,” the president of Lake
land College, appearing in behalf of small liberal arts
institutions, told a congressional committee. He added:
“A slow death as we are experiencing goes practically
unnoticed. This is part of our problem; nobody will
even notice until after it happens.”
(Few noticed, perhaps, the demise of 21 institutions
reported in the 1969-70 Office of Education Directory,
or that of several others which have decided to go out
of business since the directory was published.)
► Preliminary figures from a study of financial
problems at the 900 member institutions of the Asso
ciation of American Colleges indicate that an alarming
number of colleges are going into the red. William W.
Jellema, the association’s research director, estimates
Photographs by Erich Hartmann, Magnum
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that about one-fourth of all private liberal arts colleges
in the nation are now drawing on their endowments
in one way or another to meet operating expenses.
► At least half of the 70 private colleges and uni
versities in Illinois are operating at a loss. A special
commission created to study their fiscal problems
warned that deficits “threaten the solvency, the quality,
the vitality— even the survival— of some institutions.”
The lieutenant governor of Illinois predicts that onethird of the nation’s private colleges may go out of
existence by the end of the decade, unless state govern
ments provide financial assistance.
► Predominantly black colleges and universities are
feeling the pinch. The former president of one such
institution put the problem in these terms: “If all the
black students at Harvard, M.I.T., Brandeis, and the
main campus of the University of Virginia were sud
denly to drop out of college, there would be headlines
all over the country. But the number of black students
w ho will drop out of my school this year is equal to the
number of black students at those four schools, and
nothing will be said about it. We could keep most of
them for another $500 apiece, but we don’t have it.”
Even the “rich” institutions are in trouble. At Yale
University, President Kingman Brewster noted that if
the present shrinkage of funds were to continue for
another year, Yale “would either have to abandon the
quality of what we arc doing, or abandon great dis
cernible areas of activity, or abandon the effort to be
accessible on the merits of talent, not of wealth, or of
race, or of inheritance.” As the current academic year
began, Yale announced that its projected deficit might
well be larger than anticipated and therefore a freeze
on hiring would be in effect until further notice—no new
positions and no replacements for vacancies. The rest
of the Ivy League faces similar problems.
has become a household word
in campus administrative offices and board
rooms everywhere. It is heard at every type
of college and university— large and small, public and
etren ch m en t
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private— and in every part of the country. For example:
► One morning several months ago, the trustees of
a member-institution of the prestigious Association of
American Universities spent several hours discussing
the eventual necessity of scaling down tb a small-college
operation.
► Saint Louis University has closed its school of
dentistry and is phasing out its school of engineering.
► Tufts University has eliminated its school of
theology.
► Case Western Reserve University has terminated
its graduate physical therapy program.
► A large university in the South has been forced
to phase out six Ph.D. programs.
► Huston-Tillotson College has cut back on its
athletic program, reduced the number of course offer
ings, and eliminated several faculty positions.
► Reed College has taken steps to cut the size of
its student body and to raise the student-faculty ratio.
► A high-priced nuclear reactor at an Eastern state
university stands idle for lack of research support and
operational funds.
The Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, president of the
University of Notre Dame, sums it up this way: “In
the 25 years that I have been associated with the uni
versity . . . I can think of no period more difficult than
the present. Never before has the university taken on
more tasks, and been asked to undertake many more,
while the sources of support, both public and private,
both moral and financial, seem to be drying up.”

science and technology, and its economic well-being
in the decades ahead.”
Teams of scientists and technicians, painstakingly
organized over the years, are now being scattered.
Training and educational programs that provided the
country with scientific manpower are faltering, and
some have been forced to shut down.
Philip Handler, president of the National Academy
of Sciences, has said: “Our national apparatus for the
conduct of research and scholarship is not yet dis
mantled, but it is falling into shambles.” The universi
ties are the backbone of that apparatus. When support
of the universities weakens, science weakens.

up to is a crisis of un
precedented proportions for higher educa
tion— “the greatest financial crisis it has
ever had,” in the words of Clark Kerr, chairman of
the authoritative Carnegie Commission on Higher Edu
cation.
Dr. Kerr’s commission recently determined that two
in every three U.S. colleges and universities were facing
financial “hard times.” Some 540 institutions, the com
mission estimated, were already “in financial difficulty”;
another 1,000 were found to be “headed for financial
trouble.”
“Serious enough to be called a depression,” was the
estimate of Earl F. Cheit, professor of business admin
istration at the University of California, who studied
higher education institutions of all types for the Car
negie Commission and concluded that almost all colleges
and universities eventually may be in financial difficulty.
he financial situation is nowhere more
(In the course of his study, Mr. Cheit found that most
urgent than in the medical schools. Forty-three
college presidents believed that the loss of public con
of the country’s 107 medical schools are in
fidence in higher education was, in large measure, at
such severe financial straits that they are getting “dis
the root of much of the trouble.)
aster grants” from the federal government this year.
Dr. John Cooper, president of the Association of
larms about higher education’s financial plight
American Medical Colleges, warns that “the whole
have been raised regularly over the years, simfinancial structure of our medical schools is gravely
ply because financial hardship has always been
threatened.” He blames cuts in federal funding (which
a fact of life for colleges and universities. In the past,
provides more than 50 per cent of many medical school
the warnings and admonitions have produced at least
budgets) as well as inflation and reductions in Medic
enough response to provide some monetary relief and
aid to hospitals.
to forestall disaster. But the problem has grown steadily
Cutbacks in federal programs have also begun to
worse in recent years, and educators are pessimistic
erode the quality and effectiveness of academic science.
about the federal government’s, or the state legislatures’,
Prominent scientists, who are not given to overdrama
or
the alumni’s coming to the rescue this time. In fact,
tizing the facts, have issued urgent warnings.
the turmoil on the campuses and the growing antago
Jerome Wiesner, provost of M.I.T. and former Presi
nism toward the academic community could result in
dential science adviser, said: “Cutbacks now in scien
the situation becoming even worse.
tific research may cost the nation its leadership in
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hat all this adds

The basic fiscal problem of colleges and universities
is rather simple. They are nonprofit institutions which
depend for their income on tuition and fees, interest
on endowment, private gifts, and government grants.
Tuition and fees do not cover the cost of education,
particularly of graduate education, so the difference
must be made up from the other sources. For private
institutions, that means endowment income and gifts
and grants. For state institutions, it generally means
legislative appropriations, with relatively small amounts
coming from endowment or private gifts.
In recent years, both costs and income have gone up,
but the former have risen considerably faster than the
latter. The widening gap between income and expendi
tures would have been enough in itself to bring colleges
and universities to the brink of financial crisis. Reduc
tions in funding, particularly by the government, have
pushed the institutions over the brink.
Federal support for higher education multiplied
nearly fivefold from 1960 to 1971, but the rate has
slackened sharply in the past three years. And the
future is not very promising. The president of a Wash
ington-based educational association said bluntly: “In
Washington, there is a singular lack of enthusiasm for
supporting higher education generally or private higher
education in particular.”
Highly placed Administration officials have pointed
out that colleges and universities have received a great
deal of federal money, but that the nation has many
urgent problems and other high priorities that are com
peting for the tax dollar. It cannot be assumed, they
add, that higher education will continue to receive such
a substantial share of federal aid.
Recent actions make the point even more dramatic
ally:
► The number of federally supported first-year
graduate fellowships will be nearly 62 per cent lower
in 1971-72 than in 1967-68.
► The National Science Foundation has announced
that it will not continue to make grants for campus
computer operations. The foundation reports that—
when inflation is considered— federal funds for re
search at colleges and universities declined 11 per
cent between fiscal 1967 and 1970.
► The Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963,
which helped to pay for much of the construction on
campuses during the past seven years, is being phased
out. In 1967 the outlay was $700-million; last year
President Nixon requested no funds for construction.
Instead he proposed an interest subsidy to prompt insti-

golden age:
“we have discovered that it
was only gold-plated”

tutions to borrow construction money from private
sources. But a survey of state higher education com
missions indicated that in most states fewer than 25
per cent of the institutions could borrow money on
reasonable repayment terms in today’s financial market.
Six states reported that none of their private institutions
could borrow money on reasonable terms.
► The federal government froze direct loans for
academic facilities in 1968. On June 30, 1969, the
Office of Education had $223-million in applications
for loans not approved and $582-million in grants not
approved. Since then only $70-million has been made
available for construction.
► The National Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion has reduced its obligations to universities from
$130-million in 1969 to $80-million in 1971.
“Losing federal support,” says a university research
scientist, “is almost worse than never having received
it.” Since much of higher education’s expansion during
the ’60’s was financed with federal funds, the withdrawal
of federal assistance leaves the institutions with huge
commitments and insufficient resources to meet them—
commitments to faculty, to students, to programs.
The provost of a university in the Northeast notes
wistfully: “A decade ago, we thought we were entering
a golden age for higher education. Now we have dis
covered that it was only gold-plated.”
can be said about state funds
for public higher education. The 50 states
, appropriated $7-billion for 1970-71, nearly
$1-billion more than in any previous year and five
times as much as in 1959-60. But a great part of this
increase went for new facilities and new institutions to
accommodate expanding enrollments, rather than for
support of existing institutions that were struggling to
maintain their regular programs. Since public institu
tions are not permitted to operate with fiscal deficits, the
danger is that they will be forced to operate with quality
deficits.
“Austerity operations are becoming a fact of life for
uch the same
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a growing number of institutions,” says the National
Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Col
leges.
Many public institutions found their budgets cut
this year or their requests for capital funds denied or
reduced. Colorado State University’s capital construc
tion request for this year was cut from $ 11.4-million to
$2.6-million in the face of projected enrollment increases
of 3,600 juniors and seniors.
As state support has started to level off, public in
stitutions have begun to raise tuition— a move that
many feel is contrary to the basic philosophy of public
higher education. The University of California is im
posing a tuition charge for the first time in its history.
The University of Illinois has boosted tuition by 60
per cent. Between 1959 and 1969, tuition and required
fees doubled at public institutions.
Tuition in public institutions still does not approach
tuition in private colleges and universities, which is now
nearing $3,000 in many places. At these levels, private
institutions are having increasing difficulty attracting
applicants from middle-income families. Many small
liberal arts colleges, which depend on tuition for as
much as 80 per cent of their income, are losing students
to less expensive public institutions. Consequently,
many smaller private colleges reported vacancies in
their entering classes last fall— an indication that they
may be pricing themselves out of the market.
Private giving is not likely to take up the slack; quite
the contrary. The tax reform laws, recent declines in
corporate profits, pressures to redirect resources to such
pressing problems as environmental pollution, and the
mounting unrest on the campuses have all combined to
slow the pace of private giving to colleges and univer
sities.
The Commission on Foundations and Private
Philanthropy concluded that “private giving is simply
not keeping pace with the needs of charitable organi
zations.” The commission predicted a multibilliondollar deficit in these organizations by 1975.
Colleges and universities have been working harder
in their fund-raising efforts to overcome the effects of
campus unrest and an ailing economy. Generally, they
have been holding the line. An Associated Press survey
of some 100 colleges throughout the country showed
that most schools were meeting fund-drive goals— in
cluding some which experienced serious student disrup
tion. Although the dollar amount of contributions has
risen somewhat at most schools, the number of contrib
utors has declined.

consequences
may go well beyond
the campuses

“That is the scary part of it,” commented one devel
opment officer. “We can always call on good friends
for the few big gifts we need to reach the annual goal,
but attrition in the number of donors will cause serious
problems over the long run.”
quite obviously bodes ill for our
colleges and universities. Some of them may
L have to close their doors. Others will have to
retrench— a painful process that can wipe out quality
gains that have taken years to accomplish. Students
may find themselves paying more and getting less, and
faculty may find themselves working harder and earn
ing less. In short, a continuation of the fiscal crisis can
do serious damage to the entire higher educational es
tablishment.
But the negative consequences will go well beyond
the campus. “What happens to American higher edu
cation will ultimately happen to America,” in the words
of one observer. Examples:
► Much of the nation’s technological progress has
been solidly based on the scientific effort of the uni
versities. To the degree that the universities are weak
ened, the country’s scientific advancement will be
slowed.
► The United States needs 50,000 more medical
doctors and 150,000 more medical technicians right
now. Yet the cutback in federal funds is leading to
retrenchment in medical schools, and some 17 are
threatened with closing.
► For two decades U.S. presidents and Congress
have been proclaiming as a national goal the educa
tion of every young person to the limit of his ability.
Some 8.5-million students are now enrolled in our col
leges and universities, with 12-million projected by
1980. The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education
recommends the creation of between 230 and 280 new
community colleges in the next decade and an addi
tional 50 urban four-year colleges to serve metropolitan
areas. Yet federal programs to aid in campus construc
tion are being phased out, states are cutting back on
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capital expenditures, student aid programs are being
reduced, and colleges are being forced to close their
doors.
► Governmental rulings are now clearly directed to
integrating black Americans into the larger society and
creating equal educational opportunities for them and
for the nation’s poor. Many colleges and universities
have enlisted in that cause and have been recruiting
minority-group students. This is a costly venture, for
the poor require almost complete scholarship support
in order to matriculate in a college. Now, the shortage
of funds is hampering the effort.
► An emergent national goal in the 1970’s will be
the cleaning of the environment and the restoration of
the country’s urban centers as safe, healthy, and sane
places to live. With this in mind, the National Science
Foundation has shifted the emphasis in some of its
major programs toward the environmental and social
sciences. But institutions which face major retrench
ment to offset growing deficits will be seriously con
strained in their efforts to help solve these pressing
social problems.
“The tragedy,” .says the president of a large state
university, “is that the society is rejecting us when we
need it most— and I might add when it most needs us.”

A l u mni who understand
can help to restore
the public confidence

and crack down on radicals, they are likely to radical
ize moderate students and damage academic freedom
and individual rights in the process.
McGeorge Bundy, president of the Ford Foundation,
summed it up this way:
“To the degree that violence subsides and the uni
versity community as such is kept separate from polit
ical conflict, the danger of attack upon the freedom of
the university from the outside will be reduced. No
institution which depends upon society for its resources
will be allowed— as an institution— to choose sides in
the general contests of the democratic process, and vio
lence by the privileged is an uncommonly unpopular
phenomenon. If it be true, as I believe, that both poli
tics and violence must be restrained in the academic
world for reasons that are intrinsic to the nature of the
university, it is also true that when violence spreads and
the university is politicized, society as a whole turns
he pu b lic ’s loss of confidence in the colleges
hostile— and in a prolonged contest with society as a
and universities threatens not only their fi
whole, the university is not a likely winner.”
nancial welfare, but their freedom as well.
Sensing the public’s growing dissatisfaction with the Freedom would be the first casualty—the freedom
to teach, the freedom to learn, the freedom to dissent,
campuses, state legislators and federal officials have
and the freedom of the academy to govern itself. Truth,
been taking actions which strike directly at the auton
objectivity, vitality, and knowledge would fall victim
omy and independence of the nation’s educational insti
in quick succession. Were this to happen, society as a
tutions.
whole would suffer, for autonomous colleges and uni
Trustees and regents have also begun to tighten con
versities are indispensable to society’s own self-renewal,
trols on colleges and universities. A number of presi
its own cultural and intellectual advancement, and its
dents have been fired, frequently for not dealing more
own material well-being.
harshly with student and faculty disrupters.
Samuel Gould, former chancellor of the State Uni
“We are in a crossfire,” a university president points
versity
of New York, once told his legislature some
out. “Radical students and faculty are trying to capture
thing that is especially relevant today: “A society that
our universities, and they are willing to destroy our
cannot trust its universities,” he said, “cannot trust
freedom in the effort. Authorities, on the other hand,
itself.”
would sacrifice our freedom and autonomy to get at
the radicals.”
he crisis on American campuses has no
The dilemma for college and university officials
T
parallel in the history of this nation. It
is a particularly painful one. If they do not find effec
has its roots in divisions of American
tive ways to deal with the radicals— to halt campus
society as deep as any since the Civil War. The divi
violence and resist efforts to politicize the institutions—
sions are reflected in violent acts and harsh rhetoric and
outside forces will exert more and more control. On the
in the enmity of those Americans who see themselves
other hand, if administrators yield to outside pressures
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as occupying opposing camps. Campus unrest reflects
and increases a more profound crisis in the nation as a
whole.”
Thus did the President’s Commission on Campus
Unrest begin its somber “call to the American people”
last fall. Only greater tolerance and greater understand
ing on the part of all citizens, the commission declared,
can heal the divisions.
If a major disaster for higher education and for so
ciety is to be averted, moderate Americans in every seg
ment of society must make their voices heard and their
influence felt. That effort must begin on the campuses,
for the primary responsibility to increase understanding
lies with the academic community.
Polls and studies have made it abundantly clear that
the overwhelming majority of faculty members, students,
and administrators are moderate people who reject vio
lence as a means of changing either society or the uni
versity. These people have been largely silent and in
active; in the vacuum they have left, an impassioned
and committed minority has sought to impose its
views on the university and the society. The moderate
majority must begin to use its collective power to
re-establish the campus as a place of reason and free
expression where violence will not be tolerated and
harsh rhetoric is scorned.
The majority must also rethink and restate— clearly
and forcefully—the purpose of our colleges and uni
versities. It has become clear, in recent years that too
few Americans—both on and off the campus— under
stand the nature of colleges and universities, how they
function, how they are governed, why they must be
centers for criticism and controversy, and why they
must always be free.
Only such a moderate consensus will be effective in
restraining and neutralizing extremists at either end
of the political spectrum. The goal is not to stifle dissent
or resist reform. Rather, the goal is to preserve colleges
and universities as institutions where peaceful dissent

and orderly change can flourish. Violence in the name
of reform inevitably results in either repression or a
new orthodoxy.
Polls and studies show that most alumni are also
moderate people, that they support most of the campus
reform that has occurred in recent years, that they share
many of the concerns over social problems expressed
by activist students, and that they sympathize with col
lege officials in their difficult task of preserving freedom
and order on the campus.
“What is surprising,” notes a college alumni relations
officer, “is not that some alumni are withdrawing their
support, but that so many have continued to support us
right through the crises and the turmoil.” He went on to
point out that only one of four alumni and alumnae, on
the average, contributes to his or her alma mater.
“Wouldn’t it be something,” he mused, “if the ones we
never hear from rallied round us now.” Wouldn’t it
indeed!
Alumni and alumnae, by virtue of their own educa
tional experience and their relationship to colleges and
universities, have a special role to play in helping to
restore public confidence in higher education. They can
make a special effort to inform themselves and to under
stand, and they can share their information and under
standing with their fellow citizens. Too many Americans,
influenced by mass-media coverage which invariably
focuses on the turmoil, are ready to believe the worst
about higher education, are willing to sanction the pun
ishment of all colleges and universities in order to
retaliate against the disruptive minority. Too many
Americans have already forgotten the great positive
contributions that colleges and universities have made
to this nation during the past three decades. Here is
where the alumni and alumnae can make a contribution
as important as a monetary gift. They can seek to cool
passions and to restore perspective. They can challenge
and correct misinformation and misconceptions. They
can restore the public confidence.
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Brother Daniel Burke at Lafayette Park.

A HOLY WEEK PRAYER
. . What has attracted me to this
"
particular effort is its religious nature.
The concern of the group goes beyond
pressure for a quick solution to the
Vietnam problem to the crippling frus
tration and despair of America before
all its major problems— the war, ra
cial tension, poverty, the decay of the
cities, the alienation of young people.
We look upon our fasting and prayer,
therefore, as primarily an act of resistence to despair. Our prayer is ‘Lord,
we hope; help our lack of hope.’ ”
Thus did Brother Daniel W. Burke,
F.S.C., Ph.D., explain in a letter to the
college’s trustees the reason for his de
cision to participate in a Holy Week
prayer and fasting vigil in Lafayette
Park, in front of the White House.
La Salle President had been in
vited to join five other prominent re
ligious and educational leaders in the
ecumenical exercise by Robert De

Witt, Episcopal Bishop of Pennsyl
vania.
Also participating were: James Arm
strong, Methodist Bishop of South Da
kota; Stephen Cary, vice president of
Haverford College; Rabbi Eugene Lipman, president, Washington Board of
Rabbis, and William Thompson, Stated
Clerk, United Presbyterian Church.
The group began the vigil on Palm
Sunday. They stood outside the White
House for approximately five hours
each day during Holy Week. During
the week they subsisted on water and
juices.
Brother Burke told La Salle’s trus
tees that the main concern of the
group was to revivify our faith in God
as a response to the pressing evils of
the world.
“For the Christians among us there
is a special appropriateness in attempt
ing these things during the season of
Christ’s passion and resurrection, the

Dr. Francis J. Braceland is the executive
chairman of the college's new “ Letter of
Intent” program.

mysteries we believe are the beginning
of our life in the spirit and the prom
ise of our future.
“But it is also the season of the
Passover and the hope of deliverance.
Both themes illuminate any prayer for
the President, the Congress and the
country, that we may find, without
further delay, a just and speedy end to
the war. That is surely the first step
into a future we can hope for.”
Before making the vigil, Brother
Burke discussed the trip with mem
bers of La Salle’s College Council, the
executive committee of the Board of
Trustees and his religious superiors.
“If anyone had predicted that I
would become involved in a public
demonstration, I would have laughed
and said that simply wasn’t my style,”
he added. “But the religious nature of
this action compelled me to think
about my responsibilities in a very
personal way.”

D r. B raceland A ppointed
C h airm an of College's
New B equest P rogram
Francis J. Braceland, ’26, M.D., senior
consultant and chairman of planning
and development at The Institute of
Living, Hartford, Conn., has been
appointed executive chairman of the
college’s new “Letter of Intent” de
velopment program.
Under the new program, alumni and
friends of the college are being reques
ted to make provisions in their estate
plans for the college’s endowment
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portfolio through outright bequests,
trust agreements, or assignment of life
insurance policies.
Dr. Braceland is the editor of the
American Journal of Psychiatry. He is
consultant to the Surgeon General,
U.S. Navy, and Clinical Professor of
Psychiatry, Emeritus, at Yale Univer
sity.
A recipient of numerous honorary
degrees and awards, Dr. Braceland
was appointed a Knight of St. Gregory
by Pope Pius XII, and Knight Com
mander by Pope Paul VI. He is a re
tired Rear Admiral and holds the
Legion of Merit awarded by the U.S.
Navy.
Dr. Braceland, who received his
M.D. from Jefferson Medical College,
has been honored frequently by La
Salle. He received an honorary Sc.D.
degree in 1941, the Alumni Associa
tion’s Signum Fidei Medal in 1955,
and the Centennial Medal in 1963.
He was inducted into the Alpha Ep
silon Alumni Honor Society in 1966.
He is also a member of the college’s
Board of Trustees.
In announcing Dr. Braceland’s ap
pointment, La Salle’s president, Brother
Daniel W. Burke, F.S.C., Ph.D., said:
“The basic strength of a private col
lege is its endowment fund. Tradition
ally, these funds have been built up by
alumni who support programs for
scholarships and excellence in teach
ing, which normally cannot be sup
ported by tuition.”
La Salle’s new “Letter of Intent”
program is part of the college’s Be
quest and Deferred Giving program
under the direction of Jerry L. Watkins.

Largest C o m m en cem en t
Includes 1st Day Coeds
A U.S. Congresswoman and Law
School Dean were honored and coeds
graduated from La Salle’s day division
for the first time at the college’s 108th
and largest commencement exercise,
May 17 at Philadelphia’s Civic Cen
ter-Convention Hall.
Some 1,064 day and evening divi
sion seniors received bachelor’s de
grees from La Salle’s president,
Brother Daniel W. Burke, F.S.C.,
Ph.D. Another 27 students received
master of arts degrees in theology.
Honorary doctor of laws degrees
were conferred on U.S. Representa
tive Shirley A. Chisholm (D-Brooklyn), and Harold G. Reuschlein, LL.B.,
dean of the Villanova University Law
School.
Dr Thomas M. Coffee, dean of the
evening division, sponsored Repre
sentative Chisholm for her degree.
Edward J. Domineske, J.D. associate
professor of business law at the col
lege, sponsored Dean Reuschlein.
The Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback Awards for distinguished teach
ing were presented to Dr. Michael R.
Dillon, an assistant professor of po
litical science, and Joseph L. Moran,
an associate professor of Spanish.
At the annual Baccalaureate Mass,
the graduates and their families heard
the Very Rev. William J. Byron, S.J.,
Rector of Woodstock College, say that
the world will be reconciled to itself
and to its God only through Chris
tians working in creative, self-sacri
ficing love for others.

Speaking at St. Timothy’s Church
on the morning of commencement
day, Father Byron added: “We have
in revelation a revolution— a revolu
tion waiting to be tried. We have
much of the mystery of life already
decoded for us. But until we hear this
word of God and act as if we believe
it, until we take this truth seriously,
the problems we deplore will grow
in their potential to destroy us. Our
eventual survival depends on their
eventual solution.
“Your immediate happiness de
pends on your willingness, in the life
that commences with this commence
ment, to set aside your pettiness and
commit yourselves to the task of using
your creative imagination in awaken
ing the connective imagination of your
alienated brother, realizing as you
must, that the better world you seek
is not something discovered, but quite
literally something waiting to be
made.”
The first coeds to be graduated from
La Salle’s day division were Linda
Crampton of Philadelphia, a market
ing major, Catherine Ann Devlin, of
Philadelphia, mathematics major, and
Barbara Marie Grogan, of New Bri
tain, Conn., a political science major.
La Salle first admitted women to its
day program on a full-time basis last
September. The college’s evening di
vision has been coeducational since
February, 1967.
Commissioning ceremonies for 40
Army ROTC and three Marine Pla
toon Leader Corps graduates were
held on May 16 in the College Union
Theatre.
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Brother Daniel W. Burke chats with honorary degree recipients Shirley Chisholm
and Harold Reuschlein as sponsors Edward Domineske and Thomas Coffee look
on prior to La Salle’s 108th commencement.

College H onors S taff
fo r Y ears of Service
Some 28 faculty and staff members
were honored for 25 or more years of
service to the college at a reception at
the Barclay Hotel following com
mencement ceremonies.
Among those honored were Dr. Ro
land Holroyd, professor of biology,
who has been associated with La Salle
for 51 years, and James J. Henry, who
is retiring after 41 years as football
coach, athletic director and professor
of finance.
Other who received plaques were
(years of service in parenthesis):
Joseph J. Sprissler, vice president bus
iness affairs (39); Gregory Paul, F. S.
C., former president of the college
(38), F. Christopher, F.S.C., director
of admissions and D. Thomas Gimborn, F.S.C. (both 36).
Also, Ugo Donini, professor of his
tory (3 5 ), Joseph F. Flubacher, pro
fessor of economics (3 5 ), Hugh V.
Wilson, F.S.C., professor of chemis

try (31), F. Vincent Grimes, F.S.C.,
professor of psychology (26).
Also: E. Francis Halon, instruc
tor, English, Daniel Bernian, F.S.C.,
former president, professor of French,
Joseph M. Carrio, assistant professor,
Spanish, Robert J. Courtney, profes
sor of political science, G. Robert Do
ran, F.S.C., associate professor, Eng
lish, Francis J. Guerin, associate pro
fessor, accounting, Charles Halpin,
professor of industry, Claude Koch,
professor of English, John L. McCloskey, vice president public affairs, as
sociate professor, marketing, Francis
J. McCormick, F.S.C., director of an
nual giving, F. Joseph Quinn, F.S.C.,
assistant professor of German, Edward
P. Sheekey, F.S.C., associate profes
sor, English, Thomas W. Warner,
F.S.C., director of library, George
Swoyer, associate professor, market
ing, Walter Kaiser, associate profes
sor, accounting, Mary Broderick, cir
culation librarian, Margaret Lennon,
associate registrar, Frank Engard, as
sistant superintendent, building and
grounds (all 25 years).
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La Salle’s golfers competed in the St.
Andrew's International Tourney in Scot
land in April. Standing in front of the
Royal and Ancient Clubhouse are (from
left): coach Jack T. Connors, Dom Gi
ordano, a local caddy, co-captain Len
Horvath, Steve Glumac, Carey Scran
ton, Jim Holzer, co-captain Tom Dattilo
and moderator Joseph C. Mihalich.
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A thletes Finish 6 7 -5 9 -1
and Give M oney to Fund
La Salle’s nine varsity teams bounced
back for a combined 67-59-1 record—
the college’s first winning year since
1966, but the biggest victory took
place off the field when the squad
captains voted unanimously to skip
the athletic banquet this year and do
nate the money ordinarily devoted to
the dinner to the Marshall University
Football Memorial Fund.
“It was all their idea,” said athletic
director Jack Conboy, ’50, of the ges
ture that culminated a pleasant year
for Explorer athletes. It began with
the soccer team having its greatest sea
son in history; the basketball team sur
prising with a 20 game winner and the
swimmers making a big comeback.
Highlighting spring sports activity
was the team performance registered
by coach Gene McDonnell’s, ’55,
baseballers who gave him the most

victories (16-9) ever in a single sea
son including his 150th career triumph
as Explorer coach.
Individually, the spring belonged to
junior Walt Hawkins, a double winner
(880 and mile) in the Middle Atlantic
C o n fe r e n c e C h a m p io n sh ip s. H e
smashed Pete Dougherty’s school rec
ord with a 1:49.8 clocking in the
880 at the Philadelphia Metropolitan
Championships, thereby qualifying
for the U.S. Track and Field Federa
tion championships (Wichita, Kan.),
the NCAA championships (in Seattle)
and AAU championships (Eugene,
Oregon).
Coach Ira Davis, ’58, who guided
the track team to a 4-4 record and
second place in the MAC champion
ships, accompanied Hawkins, a junior
from Philadelphia to Wichita, where
he finished ninth, and to Seattle, where
he came in tenth.
Other spring records: golf, 6-9;
crew, 1-1 and eliminated in opening
heat of Dad Vail, and tennis, 1-12.

La Salle’s athletic physician Dr. Eugene
J. Gallagher, '47, and All American
Ken Durrett, ’71, received “Apprecia
tion and “ Most Valuable” awards, re
spectively, at annual banquet sponsored
by Alumni Basketball Club on April 2 at
"The Shack,” on the Boulevard.

Colleges S ta rt Joint
Elem entary Ed P rogram
The evening divisions of La Salle and
Chestnut Hill Colleges will establish a
cooperative program in elementary
education beginning this summer, it
was announced by Sister Helen Ve
ronica, S.S.J., dean of Chestnut Hill
College, and Dr. Thomas M. Coffee,
dean of La Salle’s evening division.
Each college will offer the bachelor
of arts degree in elementary educa
tion to its own matriculated students.
The program will become the 18th
major field leading to a bachelor’s de
gree in La Salle’s evening division.
Pennsylvania state teacher certifica
tion for course work in elementary
school teacher training and curricula
instruction will be granted by Chestnut
Hill College.
La Salle and Chestnut Hill have
successfully participated in dual en
rollment and cooperative programs
for the past four years in day divi
sions. La Salle’s evening division will
begin its 25th year this September.
Chestnut Hill began evening sessions
in 1968.
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Founders H onored
a t Evening
D in n er Dance
Brother Gregorian Paul, F.S.C., the
first full-time dean of the evening
division, and Dr. Joseph Sprissler,
D.C.S., its founder and first director,
were honored at the annual evening
division dinner dance, on March 6,
in the College Union Ballroom.
Brother Paul, who was president of
the college when the evening division
was founded in 1946, and Dr. Spriss
ler received silver trays inscribed,
“Thanks for the Opportunity,” from
Charles Danihel, president of the
evening division student congress.
Danihel described some of the top
achievements and highlights of the
evening division which celebrates its
25th anniversary this September. In
praising Dr. Sprissler and Brother
Paul, he said, “ . . . Many alumni and
students would not have had the op
portunity for a college degree were it
not for their foresight in co-founding
and perpetuating the La Salle College
evening division.”

M usic T h e a tre Presents
“ A lleg ro ” on Aug. 4th
Dan Rodden’s MUSIC THEATRE
winds up its tenth season with Rodgers
and Hammerstein’s “Allegro,” from
Aug. 4 through Sept. 5 in the air-con
ditioned College Union Theatre.
A show that was perhaps a bit ahead
of its time, “Allegro” ran a full season
on Broadway but was overshadowed
by Rodgers and Hammerstein’s all-time
hits, “Oklahoma” and “Carousel.” Lisa
Kirk made her debut in “Allegro,”
singing the title song and “The Gentle
man is a Dope.”
“It’s the kind of a show that has us
all excited in a special way,” says
Rodden. “A way that we perhaps
have not seen since, in our second sea
son, we did the fanciful and lovely,
‘Fantasticks’.”
Tickets at $4.00 apiece can be re
served at the box office or by calling
VI 3-3192. Performances are at 8:30
P.M. Tuesdays through Fridays; 6:00
and 9:30 P.M. (2 shows) on Satur
days, and at 7:00 P.M. on Sundays.
“Knickerbocker Holiday” continues
its MUSIC THEATRE run through
July 25.
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Former Explorer All American and
Olympic swimmer Joe Verdeur, ’50,
chats with Geoff Meyer, ’73, who was
named “ Most Valuable Swimmer” at
first annual swimming awards dinner
sponsored by Alumni Swimming Club,
on April 21 at the Whitemarsh Valley
Country Club.

M a rk e tin g Survey Shows
M ost W ant B icentennial
Although most citizens don’t think
much of the planning methods used
by the civic leaders, a majority of
Philadelphia area residents still want
a Bicentennial celebration— preferably
in Fairmount Park.
These are some of the results ob
tained from a survey of 1,200 citizens
conducted by a La Salle marketing re
search class in mid March. Some 77
students, under the direction of George
R. Swoyer, ’44, chairman of the mar
keting department, conducted the in
terviews in and around all sections of
the Philadelphia area.
“Since most reaction to the Bicen
tennial has been localized, political or
otherwise prejudiced,” said Swoyer,
“the class felt the necessity for ob
taining an overall picture reflecting
the general, overall public reaction to
this project.”
Besides covering every area of the
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city, the interviewers worked at the
Tri-State, Plymouth Meeting, Neshaminy, Moorestown and Cherry Hill
Malls. Some 55.7 percent of the re
spondents were male, 44% female,
71.7% white, and 28.2% non whites.
Some 66.7% of those interrogated
favored Philadelphia’s hosting of a
Bicentennial. Of these, 31.9% want
•it because of its historical significance,
22.7% because is would be economi
cally good for the city, and 21.8%
because it would bring money into the
area.
Of those opposing the celebration,
20.7% said there was no need for it;
17.4% said that the city couldn’t afford
it; 16.1% said the city is not prepared
for it, and 11.7% expressed fear that
it would cause new taxes.
Some 21.7% favored Fairmount
Park as the site; 11.4% indicated the
Byberry area; 9.8% mentioned 30th
st., and 9.5% preferred the Roose
velt Park area. Main reasons expressed
for preferred sites were availability of
open ground and the accessibility of
the location.

Most people (76.8% ) disapproved
of the handling of the planning for the
Bicentennial. Of these, 17.7% cited
indecision; 15.7% said there was no
organization of effort; 12.4% said that
there was a lack of a basic plan;
10.1% complained of no communi
cation with the public; 8.3% blamed
a waste of time and effort; 7.9% cited
incompetence; and 5.7% complained
of politics.
More than half of the respondents
(55.1% ) felt that the Bicentennial
should be financed by the Federal
Government; 9.4% thought that big
business should underwrite the project.
Other possible sources of capital men
tioned included legalized gambling
taxes, private investment, and admis
sion charges.
Of those opposing the Bicentennial,
almost half (45.2% ) thought that the
money could better be used for urban
renewal. Other suggested uses for Bi
centennial money included schools,
housing, welfare, roads, and health.

Moran, an associate professor of Spanish

'3 4
Dr. Joseph E. Crowley, chairman of the
marketing and management department
at Community College of Philadelphia,
has been awarded a Commissioner’s Ci
tation for meritorious service to the
Bureau of Customs.

at the college was named recipient of a
Lindback Award for distinguished teach
ing. Thomas Shusted has been appointed
the New Jersey State Commission of
Investigation.

sity. Joseph Sinclair Zielinski has been
awarded the Insurance Institute of Amer
ica diploma in Management Studies after
the Institute’s December examinations.

'54

'38
Robert J. Stets has been appointed man
ager of the systems department of Kardon Investment Co.

Alexander L.
Avallon

'39
DECEASED: Bruce R. Coleman

'51
'43

Dr. Joseph N. Aceto was honored for his

outstanding work in medicine and for his
contribution to radiology by being named
a Fellow of the American College of
Radiology at a convocation during the
college’s 48th annual meeting in St. Louis.

Dr. Bernard Ingster was named an as

sistant to Temple University president
Paul Anderson, handling labor relations
and management organization at the main
campus, the health science center and the
Ambler and Tyler campuses.

'45

Alexander L. Avallon, now manager of
public relations for the Better Business
Bureau of Greater Philadelphia, was the
first president of the Pittsburgh Alumni
Chapter and was elected to the honorary
position of permanent chairman of the
Board of that chapter as a parting gesture
before returning to Philadelphia. He also
maintains an associate brokership in the
Real Estate firm of Harold J. Bythrow,
’50, of Glenside, Pa. George J. Schreiber
has been elected second vice-president—
legal of Philadelphia Life Insurance Com
pany.

DECEASED: William J. Heavey

'55

'48

Norbert Heil has been promoted to vice

Lawrence T. O’Connor has been appointed

manager of Girard Bank’s office in the
MacDade Shopping Center, Glenolden,
Pa.

'49
William J. Hodgson was elected Mayor of

Ship Bottom, N.J. and assumed office Jan
uary 1, 1971.

'50
Joseph A. Gallagher has been elected to

the Board of Directors of Industrial Val
ley Bank and Trust Company. Joseph L.
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Joseph L. Gallagher has been appointed
Controller of Baldt Corporation’s local
Anchor and Chain Division. He previously
was director of financial planning for a
Litton Industries Division. Col. Joseph E.
Martin, U.S. Air Force, has been dec
orated with his second award of the Air
Medal for extraordinary aerial achieve
ment.

'53
Frederick J. Stokley received a doctor of
education degree from Harvard Univer

president of Personnel at Gino’s Inc.
Henry T. Wilkens, director of public rela
tions at Shippensburg State College, is
the author of an article which appears in
the April issue of “Techniques,” a journal
published by the American College Pub
lic Relations Association.

'56
Joseph D . McNamara has been elected to
the executive committee of the Alumni
Board. John C. Perna has been appointed
sales representative for the Allentown, Pa.
of the Manufacturers Association Insur
ance Co.
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SCHAEFER
ELECTED
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT

Robert J. Schaefer, ’54, director of
public relations at the Hahnemann
Medical College and Hospital, has
been elected to a one year term as
president of the college’s 15,000 mem
ber association.
Schaefer succeeds Harry J. White,
Ph.D., '54, assistant manager of the
manpower and employment depart
ment, Rohm & Haas Co., who served
two terms.
A one-time director of the college’s
public information office, Schaefer has
held a number of key alumni posi
tions. He was chairman of the Alumni
Stag two years ago and ran the highly
successful Downtown Club luncheons
in 1970-71. He lives in suburban Maple
Glen with his wife, Celeste, and four
children.
Other new alumni association of
ficers are: Joseph Sweeney, ’54, prin
cipal of the Ludlow School, execu
tive vice president; James J. Kenyon,
’63, systems analyst at the Naval Avia
tion Supply Office, vice president; Ger
ald P. Ginley, Esq., '54, secretary,
and John McNally, ’64, manager,
Price Waterhouse & Co., treasurer.

Philadelphia. Felix M. Pilla has been ap
pointed to the Tuberculosis Control Board
of Monmouth Medical Center.

'60

of New York, Inc., and an instructor of
finance in the college’s evening division.
Joseph P. McFadden is district claims
manager, Allstate Insurance Co., New
York City. Capt. Donald H. Stoll, U.S.
Air Force, has been decorated with the
Bronze Star Medal for meritorious serv
ice while engaged in military operations.
Joseph J. Tafe, Esq., is a trial attorney
with the criminal division of the U.S. De
partment of Justice, Washington, D.C.

'62

Thomas J. Lynch

Douglas F. McRai

Donald C. Loose has been elected presi

dent of Rancocas Metals Corporation in
Trenton. Thomas J. Lynch has been pro
moted to vice president, marketing, of the
Industrial Valley Bank and Trust Com
pany. Douglas F. McRai has been pro
moted to assistant vice president of the
United States Trust Company of New
York. John Richardson, Planetarium Di
rector for the Lower Moreland School Dis
trict in Huntingdon Valley, Pa., was reecntly elected president of the Middle
Atlantic Planetarium Society. The society
is the largest professional planetarium so
ciety in the world, with over two hundred
(200) members from Maine to Florida.
George P. Vereessi, LT. USN, has won
the Public Relations Society of America’s
Silver Anvil Award.

Maj. Robert Adair was graduated from

Charles M. Lodovico has been elected
vice president and treasurer of Lewis &
Gilman, advertising and public relations
agency.

the Armed Forces Staff College, Norfolk,
Va., and is leaving for his second tour of
duty in Viet Nam in June. J. Russell
Cullen, Jr., has been elected to the execu
tive committee of the Alumni Board. John
E. Margraff has been appointed to the
advisory board of Holy Redeemer Hos
pital, Pa.

'58
Robert E. Boyle has been elected to the
executive committee of the Alumni Board.
Gerald R. Loesch has received a master’s
of education degree from Pennsylvania
State University.

'59
Albert Ferner has completed his first sea

son as assistant basketball coach at East
Carolina University. Gilbert J. Guim is
vice president of finance of Thomas De La
Rue, Inc., printers of security documents,
40

Gerald Lawrence has been elected to the
executive committee of the Alumni
Board. Robert L. Macaulay is assistant
vice president of Walter E. Heller & Co.

Daniel J. Farrell has been appointed terri

tory manager of East Central Division of
C. H. Masland & Sons. John W. Grelis

has been appointed principal of the F. S.
Key Elementary School, District 3, of
Philadelphia. Vincent A. Morelli has been
elected to the executive committee of the
Alumni Board.

PROFILE

'64
Joseph A. Bendetto, D.D.S. has opened
dental offices in Bethlehem, Pa. Walter M.
Mathews recently received a Ph.D. from
the University of Wisconsin and is an as
sistant professor at the University of Mis
sissippi in the department of educational
administration. Peter J. McCarthy has
been promoted to advertising manager,
chemical products, for Pennwalt Corpo
ration. Raymond W. Podmenik, USAF
Captain, has received his third award of
the U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal
at Kelly AFB, Tex.

PLENTY OF BIG LEAGUE MEMORIES FOR WHITEY
Joseph Boyle, assistant professor of phi

losophy at Aquinas College in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, spoke at Mount Saint
Mary’s College, Md. Paul J. Gallagher
will manage the new car leasing depart
ment of the Maryland National Bank.
Joseph J. Hagan has been appointed a
systems officer at Philadelphia National
Bank. James M. McElhatton has joined
Eastern Air Lines as flight officer. MAR
RIAGE: Joseph F. Heath to Diane Mac
Donald.

'66
James Costello has been elected to the

executive committee of the Alumni Board.

'6 7
Albert A. Augustine has been assigned as
manager of a Philadelphia office of South
Jersey National Bank. Dr. Daniel Blain
(honorary LL.D.) director of the Phila
delphia State Hospital, received an hon
orary D.Sc. degree from Washington
and Lee University. Edward Kelly has
been promoted to Captain in the U.S.
Air Force. First Lt. Edward J. Keppel,
is a member of a unit that has earned
the Military Airlift Command (MAC)
Blue Pride Award. Robert J. Marbach
received a Ph.D. in political science from
Temple University in May. William Oak
ley has been elected to the executive
committee of the Alumni Board. Martin
J. Reddington has won the Democratic
nomination for Abington Township com-
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The last time John J. (Whitey)
Diskin, ’20, saw Babe Ruth, the
legendary Sultan of Swat con
sumed “ four hot dogs and six bot
tles of beer in two-and-a-half-minutes,” after giving an exhibition in
Philadelphia's old Shibe Park.
“ That’s just one of my many
memories in baseball,” says Dis
kin who has been in the game for
nearly 50 years. “ It’s been a great
life . . . except that I’ve never
come any closer than second
place."
Diskin has been equipment man
ager of the Houston Astros since
1961 when Paul Richards brought
him down from Baltimore. Pre
viously, Whitey had been with the
Orioles for seven years and with
the old Philadelphia Athletics from
the mid-twenties until they moved
the franchise to Kansas City.
Whitey’s father wanted him to
attend Penn’s Wharton School
after his graduation from La Salle.
“ I was just one of those ballpark
bums,” he recalls. “ I loved the
game. So when the time came for
me to go to Penn, I just walked in
the front door and out the back.”
Diskin has fond memories of

his days at La Salle. “ The Chris
tian Brothers gave me the greatest
education of my life,” he says.
“ They taught me how to live.”
Whitey estimates that he has
handled over 50,000 bats during
his baseball career. When he
loaded the Astrotruck for his 35th
spring training in February at Astrotown near Cocoa, Fla. he had
7,000 pounds of equipment, in
cluding 300 sets of uniforms, with
him.
“ The players now demand clean
liness,” he says. "In the old days,
they cleaned their suits twice
every three weeks. Today it ’s every
night. The modern ballplayer has
much more business sense. He
used to read the racing form. To
day, it’s the Wall Street Journal.
It’s not just that today’s ballplayer
is more intelligent. He also has
more ability than the oldtimers.
Much more ability.”
The Astros threw Whitey a birth
day party in 1969, showering him
and his wife of 43 years, Kathryn,
with gifts at home plate in the
Astrodome.
Now, if he could only get into
that elusive World Series . . .
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Here are some scenes from various
alumni reunions held on campus in
May. Dinner dances in the College
Union were sponsored by the classes
of ’41, ’46, ’51, ’56, ’61, and ’66.

missioner. Augustin J. Schwartz, III, grad
uated first in his class from the Jefferson
Medical College and will be continuing
his post graduate training at Duke Uni
versity Medical College. BIRTH: Capt.
& Mrs. Garrett J. Girvan, a baby girl.

'68

Hanau, Germany. Joseph T. Pura has be
come Secretary-Treasurer of JohnsonKeen and Company. Gregory P. Zambrycki, recently received the Army Com
mendation Medal while serving with the
101st Airborne Division (Airmobile) in
Vietnam. BIRTH: Ernest E. Dancer, Jr.,
and wife, a baby boy, Ernest E. Dancer,
III.

'7 1

'70
John Baldwin received a master’s degree
in psychology at Temple University. Sec
ond Lt. Daniel J. Costigan reported to

Spc. 5
Raymond J. Scanlan

First Lt. Robert P. O’Halloran took part
in an Army Air Defense Command short
notice annual practice (SNAP). Arthur G.
Ogden has recently been named athletic
director and assistant football coach at
Clayton (N.J.) High School. Spc. 5 Ray
mond J. Scanlan, is a U.S. Army photog
rapher in the 201st signal company near
Hochst-Frankfurt, Germany.

Fort Bliss, Texas in June. He is in the
Army Air Defense. Pvt. James T. Hartey
was assigned to the 519th Support Battal
ion in Vietnam. Lt. Joseph J. Leigh, is
the new aide-de-camp for Fort Sill com
mander, Maj. General Roderick Wetherill.
Pvt. First Class John J. McGlynn has
completed nine weeks of advanced indi
vidual infantry training at Fort Polk, La.
MARRIAGE: Lt. Raymond O’Brien to
Judith Ann Byrne.

Franz A. Birgel

Joseph Gessner

Franz A. Birgel has been awarded a Ful-

bright Grant for a year of study at the
University of Munich, Germany. Joseph
Gessner has been promoted to administra
tive officer and assistant secretary of First
Pennsylvania Bank. William A. Wachter
has been named recipient of a Danforth
Graduate Fellowship for advanced study
for a Ph.D. degree. He will attend North
western U. Joseph Walsh has joined Peo
ples Bond and Mortgage Co., Phila.

'69

MOVING?
Joseph W. Lonergan

C la ss Yr.

N am e

First Lt. George J. Dotsey has recently

assumed command of Battery C, 3rd
Battalion of the 76th Artillery near Kitzingen, Germany. First Lt. William D.
Fulgham received the purple heart near
Thon Ho Da, Viet Nam. Robert France is
a candidate for a masters degree in sociol
ogy and anthropology at Kent State Uni
versity. Joseph W. Lonergan has been pro
moted to Army Specialist Five, while
serving with the Sixth U.S. Army, Special
Troops at the Presidio of San Francisco,
California. Edward Olwell was promoted
to Army Specialist Four while serving
with the 3rd Armored Division near
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I f y o u r m a il in g a d d r e s s w ill
c h a n g e in the n e x t 2 -3 m o n th s,
o r if th is issu e is a d d r e s s e d to
y o u r s o n a n d he n o lo n g e r
m a in t a in s h is p e r m a n e n t a d 
d r e s s a t y o u r h o m e , p le a s e h e lp
u s k e e p o u r m a il in g a d d r e s s e s
u p -to -d a te by:

A d d re ss

City

State

P R IN T y o u r fu ll n a m e ,
c la s s y e a r a n d n e w a d 
d r e s s o n the o p p o s it e
fo rm , a n d
A t t a c h the la b e l fr o m
the b a c k c o v e r o f this
issu e a n d m a il to the
A lu m n i Office, La S a lle
C o lle g e , P h ila ., P e n n a .
19 1 4 1 .

ATTACH LABEL HERE

Z ip C od e

PROFILE

BALLET + ROCK MUSIC =

Howard Dando, '66, has some
pretty brash ideas for a young guy.
He runs an outfit called Royal
American Productions, in down
town Philadelphia, and he wants
to put a Broadway show together
within two years.
That’s right, on Broadway. With
in two years!
And some day, Howard Dando
hopes to have, as his own, a major
American Repertoire company.
That’s right, a major Repertoire
company! Even though everyone
knows how major Repertoire com
panies are struggling financially.
Poor Howard Dando and his
crazy ideas.
That’s what they said when he
took over Philadelphia’s Playhouse
in the Park last summer. The city
wanted to turn it into a roller skat
ing rink. Finally, a few weeks be
fore the opener, they told Howard
to put some shows together.
“ For the first time the play
house became a summer festival
instead of a place for warmed
over musicals,” Dando says. “ It
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was successful. We lost money,
but we lost less money than they
had in 20 years. We wouldn't have
lost any if we had been allowed
to start earlier.”
Poor Howard. Why didn’t he
quit when he was ahead? He could
have relaxed over the winter at his
cozy Royal American office, ar
ranging concerts like he usually
does up and down the east coast.
Or he could have found something
with a little more security like the
year he was general manager of
the Pennsylvania Ballet Company,
or like the year he was drama
consultant with the Philadelphia
School System and an assistant
professor at the Moore College
of Art.
Instead, poor Howard gets this
other crazy idea. He goes out and
buys the rights to tour the coun
try with a rock ballet— that’s right,
a rock ballet, called “ Tommy,”
which was created in Canada by
Les Grands Ballets Canadians and
set to the hit music of The Who’s
rock opera. And, get this, he de
cides to open in New York City.
“ We ran for two weeks at the
City Center,” recalls Dando, “ and
broke the 35-year-old house rec
ords.” Not only that, but “ Tommy”
got rave reviews from most of the
600 critics who viewed the first
two performances. There were
stories in New Yorker and Look.
Leonard Lyons reported in his col
umn that Sol Hurok ‘danced in the
aisles’ during a performance. May
or Lindsay came to see it. So did
Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward,
Dustin Hoffman, and Flip Wilson.
Despite the fantastic New York
premiere and a successful run in
Chicago, Dando was told not to
bring “ Tommy” into Philadelphia.
“ They said that Philly would never
support something like th is," he
says. “ Besides, we practically had
to sell out to make money. We
did.”

HIT FOR YOUNG PRODUCER
“ Tommy’s” 85 man company
is now completing a whirlwind tour
of Atlanta, Quebec, Toronto and
Montreal. In the fall there will be
a 10 week tour of the west and
southwest; then appearances in
London, Japan, Australia and Las
Vegas.
“ I never saw ballet until I got
out of college,” recalls Dando. “ I
was afraid of it. I thought it was
sissy. But it’s not. You have to be
a tremendous athlete to be able
to dance properly.”
Although he’s already being
lauded as one of the most suc
cessful young producers in New
York, Dando isn't about to tell
you how easy it’s been. “ Much of
the work (directing) is organizing.
“ It’s more than just moving peo
ple around on stage. In producing,
so many people hit you with so
many things so fast that you de
velop robot qualities. The petti
ness and jealousy is unbelievable.
It isn’t just doing the job that's
difficult, it’s fighting the odds—
sweeping aside the obstacles that
people put in front of you.”
Howard is married to Hilda
Morales, a brilliant young dancer
who plays the “ Acid Queen” in
“ Tommy." He majored in English
at La Salle but spent most of his
time in the theatre working with
the Masque. He starred as “ Hugo
Peabody” in the 1963 production
of “ Bye Bye Birdie,” but found
by his junior year that he was
more interested in directing than
acting.
How does it feel for a young guy
to be invited to dinner with Sol
Hurok and to entertain Mayor Lind
say after a show?
“ While you’re there, it’s just
business,” says Dando with a boy
ish glint in his eye. “ But after
wards? Wow! It’s the greatest thing
going.”
Poor Howard Dando and his
crazy ideas!

"I have taken all knowledge to be my province.”
— Francis Bacon (1561-1626)
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